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5.5 Traffic and Transportation 

Adoption of the LWRP is expected to have a significant beneficial impact on traffic patterns 
and transportation systems in the Village of Ilastings-on-Hudson by expanding and 
inlproving both vehicular and pedestrian flow through the Village and specifically between 
the downtown business district and the newly redeveloped waterfront. The LWRP 
specifically highlights the recommendations discussed in the Waterpont Development 
Strategy, in which numerous examples were provided on how to increase the public access 
options between the downtown area and the waterfront. There are four individual 
recommendations that are believed to be key to the success of this plan: 

= Improvements to the Train Station which would ultimately allow for a new 
pedestrian bridge at Washington Avenue to connect the realigned south-bound 
train platform; 

A new road network on the 43-acre waterfront properties consisting of two north- 
south roads linked by s~naller east-west side streets. - Improved vehicular connections with an improved Dock Street bridge and new or re- 
built ramps west of the tracks. 

Reconstruction of the Zinsser Bridge 

There aar previous traffic analyses conducted for the Village that have looked at varying 
development proposals for the waterfront [i.e., by the firms Allee King Rosen and Fleming, 
Inc. (AICRF) and the Regional Plan Association (RPA)] that have explained how varied types 
or  development proposals can impact the Village. These proposals have contained 
development alternatives with a range of residential, commercial and industrial uses. Of 
particular interest is the AKRF traffic analysis (dated April 1989), which focused on a large- 
scale development proposal for the ARCO site, known as the Harbor at I-Iastings. 

This Harbor at Hastings proposal called for a rezoning of the 36.084-acre industrial ARCO 
parcel to a classification of RMC-80, Multiple Residence Comnzercial District, which would 
allow for a mix of residential, commercial and even industrial uses, occupying 62% of the 
Village's available waterfront. This development proposal (which was previously subject to 
SEQRA review through an EIS and Findings Statement) represents a much more intensive 
development project than that which is currently proposed by the Village with this LWRP, 
one that would have resulted in a much higher demand on the Village's transportation 
infrastructure. The Harbor at Hastings plan consisted of creating 622 residential dwelling 
units, approximately 27,000 square feet of retail/comnlercial space, a 200-seat restaurant with 
a floor area of 7,400 square feet, an expanded sports and tennis center, and parking for over 
1,200 cars. More than 10 acres would be publicly accessible for such uses as apublic park, a 
waterfront promenade, and a commercial plaza and club. Access to the site would occur 
from the Dock Street Bridge and River Street. The residential proposal included a number of 
transportation improvements, not only on-site, but also incorporating an expansion of the 
Dock Street Bridge with pedestrian and vehicular considerations, signaling adjustments at 
several intersections within the Village, as well as curb cuts and the widening of lanes to 
better facilitate traffic flow. 
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These mitigation measures were presented because the Harbor at Hastings development 
would result in increased vehicular traffic on Village streets, particularly in the vicinity of the 
train station and main business district, which could result in a reduction of pedestrian safety 
and service levels during peak traffic periods. The AKRF analysis coilcluded that "...for 
several downtown intersections and at Dockstreet itseK the new ha f i c  from the Harbor at 
Hastingsproposal] would substantially add to intersection approach volunzes." 

The LWRP, by comnparison, recommends rezoning the waterfront to an amended MW-B 
(marine waterfront) district, which would allow for ~nuch less intensive development on the 
site. The MW-B district was established specifically with the ARC0 site in mind, in an 
effort to promote the developtnent of large waterfront land tracts in a unified, comprehensive 
manner that would provide for public access to the waterfront (while also considering the 
needs of target housing). The specifics of this district are described in further detail in § 5.7 
below on Land Use andzoning. The amount of development e~lvisioned in the LWRP, as 
compared to the Harbor at Hastings proposal, would result in a significant decrease in the 
number of vehicle trips generated in the Village, particularly in the co~nmercial zones, and to 
a lesser extent where there is a potential for residential units. The 2001 RedevelopmentPlan 
for the Hastings waterfront states that "vehicular traffic, especially commercial traffic, should 
not dominate the waterfront." The 2001 Plan focused on the Village's desire to promote 
pedestrian traffic and linkages while also improving existing vehicular opportunities. The 
Plan also states that "adequate provision for north-south vehicular circulation with 
appropriate east-west crossroads" should be given, to allow for proper integration between 
the waterfront, the business district and the rest ofthe Village. Furthermore, the Findings 
Statement released by the Village Board in response to the proposed MW zoning districts 
indicated that a benefit of this district would be the "substantive elimination of the existing 
truck traffic to the Village waterfront." The result will be an overall reduction in potential 
vehicular traffic as residential uses and most traffic generating commercial uses are to 
concentrated at the north end of the site within easy wallcing distance of downtown Hastings 
and the Metro North train station. 

Through the LWRP, the Village hopes to improve waterfront access by creating an open 
public area consisting largely of recreation-oriented opportunities, which present a much less 
anticipated increase in vehicular traffic in the area than that of the Harbor at Hastings 
proposal. The Hastings on Hudson LWRP committee, through its Traffic and Infrastructure 
subcommittee and with assistance from the Village Planner, conducted a survey of resident's 
practices and opinions regarding wallcing and driving to the downtown and train station areas 
of the Village. The results of this survey were utilized to fully understand the issues 
encountered regarding pedestrian and vehicular traffic particularly in the downtown area and 
to develop new recommendations. The committee found that almost !h of the residents they 
polled reported wallting to lcey destinations, such as the train station and downtown area, 
40% of the time, and that 113 walk at least 80% of the time. 
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Hence, the LWRP promotes development that would focus on community-based needs, such 
as establishing a civic center, recreation or arts building (instead of extensive residential and 
commercial development); creating an enhanced pedestrian and bicycle trailway system; 
improving pedestrian and vehicular bridge access across the railroad tracks, linking the 
downtown to the waterfrollt; improving public parking opportunities; and expanding public 
transpoltation opportunities. Also, the Zinsser Bridge on the south side of the Village is 
planned for rehabilitation tlroughNYS DOT hnding, offering anecessary traffic alternative. 
This project had initially been incorporated as a recommendation of the LWRP. However, 
Metro North illcluded it with reconstruction plans for 14 other bridges that span Metro North 
railroad tracks reconstruction and NYS DOT included it in the Transportation Improvement 
Plan (TIP) in the interim). There are several maps located at the end of this DGEIS that were 
based on the information presented in the AKR&F traffic study figures (wluch were redrawn 
for improved clarity). These maps illustrate the expected traffic patterns through the main 
Village corridors with different route alternatives considered. These maps demonstrate the 
traffic reduction that would result if the Zinsser Bridge was opened for public use. 

All of the recommended projects in the LWRP would serve to promote and enhance traffic 
flow within the Village and alleviate existing traffic problems, while also sewing to assist the 
Village in planning for potential future problems. Implelnentation of the LWRP will 
alleviate existing and potential future traffic problems by rehabilitating existing roadways 
and constructing new waterfront streets to create enhanced pedestrian and vehicular access to 
the waterfront. Also, the LWRP will restore a now heavily contaminated waterfront (-43 
acres) to a largely open space community area that will result in a much less significant 
impact on local traffic patterns due to reduced commercial truck traffic. 

Whereas the I-Iarbor at Hastings development proposal focused solely on the ARC0 property, 
the LWRP addresses redevelopment ofthe entire waterfront as a whole. This means that the 
entire waterfront will be protected from potential f ~ ~ t u r e  development that could be more 
intensive and demanding on Village resources (thus preserving a greater percentage of open 
space). By limiting the types and density ofdevelopme~~t, the LWRP seeks to minimize the 
potential volume of vehicular traffic that could burden the Village infrastructure. 

The proposed rezoning of the waterfront, in addition to being less intensive than the amended 
MW-B zone as currently drafted, is less intensive than the type of "big box" retail use that is 
permitted by the current industrial zoning. Under its current GI zoning, the waterfront area 
could potentially be developed by a large commercial entity, such as Home Depot or a Stew 
Leonard's market. Building and impervious surface cover would be increased under this 
option, with less open space available for public use. There would also be an increased 
percentage of commercial traffic associated with the property remaining as currently zoned, 
which would lead to a need for more expansive roadway and intersection improvements. 
This would directly contradict what the Village Board has identified as a desired benefit of 
the proposed re-zoning, and that is the "substantive elimination ofthe existing buck traflic to 
the Village waterfront" (as written in the Statement of Findings released by the Board in 
response to the initial MW zoning proposition). 
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The planned transportation-related improvements associated with the LWRP will serve to 
improve local conditions. In addition, the LWRP recommends undertaking a feasibility 
study that seems to futther improve roadway and pedestrian comlections to the waterfront 
i~edevelopment area- a study that fully addresses all important environmental parameters in 
the area (including traffic capacity and safety, preservation of natural vegetation, stability of 
steep slopes, etc.). Therefore, it is anticipated that the LWRP will not have an adverse 
impact on local traffic and transportation. 

5.6 Air Resources 

The LWRP will not have a significant adverse impact on air resources within the Village's 
coastal area. Actions undertaken within this area would have to consider potential impacts 
on air quality during the consistency review bursuant to Policy 8). 

5.7 Land Use and Zoning 

The LWRP will have a beneficial effect on the pattern of land use and zoning districts in the 
Village, since recomn~endations of the program include an amendment to the current zoning 
classification of the approximately 43 acres of deteriorating waterfront property. The result 
will be increased public waterfront access, expanded community facilities, and improved 
infrastructure. There will also be significant environmental remediation conducted to 
rehabilitate the heavily contaminated land along the waterfront (see § 4.13 of this DGEIS for 
discussion on waterfront contamination issues). There will also be a significant reduction in 
the amount of paved surfaces and building coverage in the area as well. 

A major basis for the LWRP is to ensure that the Village's zoning and land use pattern serve 
to achieve the ultimate goals of the Village. Under the proposed zoning change, the -43 
acres of Village waterfront land would be modified from the existing GI (general industrial) 
zoning classification to the more appropriate amended MW-B (marine waterfront) district. 
The MW-B District is a floating district that was created in 1989 in anticipation of a 
development proposal for the ARC0 (then lmown as Harbor at Hastings) property. This 
zone has not yet been mapped though is only applicable for properties greater than 25 acres 
in size with over 3000 feet of river frontage. The stated purposes of this district include: to 
provide public access to the waterfront; to encourage development that promotes economic 
growth while afklrming the character of the Village as a "locus of waterfront activity"; to 
promote the orderly development of large waterfront parcels; and to assist in meeting the 
housing needs of middle income and senior residents. It will be amended to reduce the scale 
of permitted development before being mapped. 
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A key planning principle embraced by the Village centers around the concept that open 
spaces should not be concentrated in one part of the redevelopmei~t area but should instead 
create a network of open spaces woven through the entire development. As per the 
stipulations of the amended MW-B district, at least 50% of the total dly land area shall be 
devoted to public or private open space, excluding streets and at-grade parking lots, and the 
maximum permitted building coverage is 25% of the total dry land area. The MW-B district 
requires property owners of parcels within this category to provide and maintain a public 
pedestrian esplanade (at least 25 feet wide) extending along the entire river frontage of the lot 
and a 100-foot building setback (in most cases) from the shoreline. This require~nent seelcs 
to establish and maintain an increased area for public access to and along the riverfront that 
would otherwise be lost if the laud remained as it is presently zoned. Instead of the large 
residential high-rise towers previously proposed for the waterfro~~t, the marine waterikont 
district, as amended, will restrict height, density, lot coverage and provide for view 
preservation corridors and public access. Any development that would ensue under the MW 
districts would, according to the district, be responsible for such things as site soil 
stabilization, repair and maintenance of bulkhead and similar features, mitigation of traffic 
impacts, and reducing the first flush of stormwater flow into the Hudson River. Special 
design guidelines would be applied in the MW-B district as part of the site plan review with 
the objective of establishing "a general design framework that will preserve and enhance 
scenic views, assure an attractive environment for public access to the waterfront, respect the 
arcllitectural character and scale of buildings in the Village center area, and preserve 
economic value." 

According to the 2001 Redevelopment Plan for the Haslings-on-Hudson Waterfront, a lcey I 

waterfront planning principle is to promote mixed-use development. The Plan states that 
"new development in the waterfront district should be a balanced mix of residential, 
recreational, and appropriate water-enhanced commercial activities that are compleme~~tary 
to the downtown" and "should be economically self-sustaining." The amended MW-B 
zoning classification for the site would allow for a mix of uses, and will be tied into a series 
of performance standards designed to provide specific requirements with regard to various 
aspects of the redevelopment. The performance standards shall be consistent with the 
provisions of Policy 1.4 of the LWRF' and the federal Consent Decree between ARCO, the 
Village and the Riverlceeper and may include, but may not necessarily be limited to: 

site design parameters; 
dimensional requirements (building height, floor area ratio, lot coverage, set baclcs, 
etc.); and 
requirements for facades, architectural features, stormwater management, 
streetscapes, lighting, landscaping, and signage. 
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As discussed in the previous section on transportation, the amended MW-B district will 
allow for much less intensive development to occur along the waterfront than had been 
previously proposed for the land and that is permitted under the present GI zoning. The EIS 
that was prepared for the Harbor at Hastings proposal thoroughly analyzed the impacts 
associated with re-zoning a majority of the waterfiont to RM-C, and allowing for more 
intensive residential aid commercial land use development. This former proposal included 
622 residential dwelling units, close to 30,000 SF of iretail/commercial space, as well as a 
restaurant and expanded sports center and at least 10 acres of public park space (including 
new parking for all areas with ingress/egress imnprovements). The Harbor at Hastings 
development proposal states that "given the physical characteristics and current use ofeach 
parcel in the remainder of the waterfront, it is quite likely that rezoning the Harbor at 
Hustings site to RMC-80 would not lead to any rezoning ofother waterfront properties and 
that the remainder of the waterfront would remain in the GI-30 zone south of the site and in 
the MWzone to the north." The properties that would remain industrially zoned could then 
be redeveloped as such, contradicting the Village's goals for the waterfront (as detailed in § 
1.2 of this DGEIS). These parcels may also be acquired as parkland, further limiting their 
potential and economic contribution to the Village. 

The LWRP, by comparison, represents a much more protective redevelopment plan for the 
entire waterfront corridor, restoring and enhancing the Village's unique riverside landscape. 
There will be some growth associated with the evelit~~al LWRP-backed redevelopment, 
though it is not anticipated that this growth would impact the pattern of zoning in the Village. 

The LWRP proposes to increase pervious surface cover (promote fewer buildings and more 
open space); improve natural trailway systems; and establish a nlore restrictive zoning 
classification for lcey waterfront parcels. The recommendations and goals outlined in the 
LWRP would result in a decreased potential for adverse impacts to the waterfront and overall 
Village character, while preserving viewsheds and the local "small town" feel. As the now 
heavily contaminated waterfront is gradually remediated and redeveloped, it is anticipated 
that the increased public access and awareness to the river will result in an increased pressure 
for public parlc facilities that the LWRP will address. 

Tlie Village is proposing to redevelop a large, underutilized section of the Village's 
waterfront (-43 acres) that was formerly comprised of deteriorated former industrial 
buildings with a mix of uses, including parkland, designed in accordance with the standards 
set forth under Policy 1.4. The exact form that this development will talce is not completely 
certain at the present time, and will be subject to hcther assessment pusuant to SEQRA once 
an actual development proposal is received by the Village. However, as established under 
Policy 1.4.1, the land use mix ultimately should include extensive areas ofpublic open space 
woven throughout the entire development, a variety of residential housing types, commercial 
uses, civic and cultural uses, and possibly an institutional use. Policy 1.4.1 calls for the 
discontinuation of industrial uses on this property. Section 4.13 of this DGEIS fully 
documents the issues of contamination at the major sites on the Village waterfiont. 
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L L L b  pl,, rLbra~d b, .>A secorn,,,.,~,~ up to 250 residential LLU,,, 

however, during the review and potential amendment of the MW-B zoning underthe ~4 
Implementation poject, a reduction in density will be reconsidered vis-a' 

developmen&ll be substantially less t h a n a d e r e d  in the~arbor  at Hastings proposal, 
resulting in a reduction in the potential for adverse impacts to land use patterns, particularly 
as new development would now be limited to select, pre-approved areas, whereas the 
previous proposal had residential dwellings spread along the length of the waterfront and 
included towers. 

The Harbor at Hastings development would have created a series of narrow, interrupted 
viewsheds of the waterfront area. As stated above, the LWRP recommends the re-zoning of 
this waterfront area to an amended MW-B, which would allow for the preservation of large 
tracts of land creating a more expansive viewshed. The Village Board released a Findings 
Statement in reference to the ~rovosed MW zoning districts which stated that a potential . A - 
benefit of redeveloping the waterfront would be "elimination of visually polluting industrial 
structures; provision for new view preservation corridors from the village waterfront and the 
Village upiand areas."  heref fore,-the proposed action would be consistent with the stated - - - - 
Village waterfront planning principle discussed in the 2001 Redevelopment Plan: "Visibility 
of the Hudson River is important and building design must provide for open-view corridors. 
Structures and plantings should not wall off-the &er; some views shokd be open even at 
street level; special attention should be given to the most public views." 

5.8 Human Resources 

Implementation of the LWRP will have a positive effect on the human resources of the 
Village of Hastings-on-Hudson. The planned waterfront redevelopment strategy, as outlined 
in the LWRP, would provide area residents and visitors with increased recreational, 
educational, employment, and transportation alternatives, as well as new housing 
opportunities, including affordable housing, as provided for in the Village's affordable 
housing law, All of these features will enhance the overall quality of life in the Village. 

5.9 Educational Resources 

The proposed redevelopment of the waterfront will potentially include up to 250 new 
residential units (the composition of which has yet to be definitively decided as of the date of 
this report, in terms of one-, two-, or three+ bedroom units). The addition of new residential 
development along the waterfkont will not only provide new housing options for area 
residents, but it is also expected to bring new people to move to the area from outside 
communities. This new development will therefore result in an increase in general school 
enrollment as a portion of new residents are expected to either have children or have the 
intent to start a family. 
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To determine the potential impact of new school students that will result from the proposed 
waterfront development, recently completed development projects of comparable size from 
the general vicinity were consulted, as were local population trends. The Hastings-on- 
Hudson Union Free School District (UFSD) was contacted to determine if the projected 
increase would create a strain on their existing facilities. The District was given an elevated 
projection range of 60 to 125 potential new school-aged children relating to the proposed 
waterfront development. 

To determine this 60-1 25 student projection, the proposed 60-unit development on Route 9A 
(in Hastings) was considered. Based on project information, this project is expected to 
generate 16 students for the Ardlsey public schools (the development site is one of the only 
properties in Hastings that is not in the Hastings School District), or 0.24 school childrenper 
unit. Applying that ratio to 250 units would generate 60 more children for the Hastings 
public schools. Alternatively, we lcnow that there are 3,193 housing units in the Village and 
approximately 1700 children in the Hasting public schools. This would result in a ratio of 
approximately 0.50 children per unit, which is on the high side, as some of the school 
children live in residential units that aren't in the Village (because the Hastings school district 
is larger than the Village and some out-of-district children attend the Hastings public 
schools). By using 0.5 as the upper bound estimate of the number of children per residential 
unit, it would mean that 250 units on the waterfront would result in 125 new school children 
for the Hastings public schools. Thus, the  lumber of school children who would live in the 
250 units can be estimated at somewhere in the range of 60-125 students. 

The Hastings-on-Hudson UFSD provided their own data on historic as well as projected 
school enrollment statistics. According to this data, the number of public school students has 
varied significantly over the years. After reaching its peak in 1970 at 2,119 students - - 
(subsequently afteia general population high experienced in the 1960's), emollment steadily 
declined through the 1980's to a low of 991 students in 1988. School enrollment has since 
increased through the 1990's to today, with current data indicating that there are 
1,632 students in the 2005-06 school year. 

According to representatives from the Hastings-on-Hudson UFSD, their existing facilities 
have been sufficient to accommodate the 75% increase in enrollment that the District has 
experienced since the 1989-90 school year. Furthermore, the District's enrollment 
projections for the coming years indicate that enrollment is expected to experience a 7.9% 
decrease over the next decade. Based on this proiected decrease. the District indicated that a 

A " 

potential of 60 to 125 new students resulting from the proposed waterfront development 
would thus in essence balance the figures out. The District indicated confidence that existing - - 
facilities are sufficient to accommodate the proposed waterfront redevelopment. Therefore, 
the project will not have an impact on the Village's scholastic resources. 
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Further limiting the poteiitial impact on Village schools is the fact that the initial projection 
of 60 to 125 new school-age children provided to the UFSD is likely quite higher than what 
may actually occur, based on a subsequeilt review of additional projects in the surrounding 
communities. Cunent enrollme~~t projectio~ls have since been obtained pertaining to several 
development projects located in surrounding villages such as Irvington, Mamaroneck, Dobbs 
Ferry, and Bronxville. For example, a March 2003 analysis was obtained that had 
previously reviewed eight (8) local development projects to compare scliool generation 
statistics. Of these eight projects, only two were of a larger scale that could be considered 
comparable to the currently proposed 250-unit waterfront development project: the Avalon 
Willow, a 227-unit project in the Mamaroneck School District and the Avalon, a 110-unit 
project in the Bro~lxville School District. This 2003 analysis indicated that 227-unit project 
generated a total of nine (9) new students (grades K-12), at an average of 0.04 students per 
unit, whereas the 110-unit project generated a total of 21 riew students, or an average of 0.19 
students per unit (Yhe  analysis report indicates that this nz~nber was rounded 08. Based on 
these figures, the proposed waterfront developme~it is most closely comparable to the Avalon 
Willo~j project, and thus would lilcely generate approximately 10 to perhaps almost 50 new 
students (as per Avalon rate). These figures are much lower than those initially provided to 
the school district and further reinforce the determination that the project will not have an 
impact on the Village's scholastic resources. 

5.10 Recreational Facilities and Community Services 

Implementation of the LWRP will have a positive effect on recreational resources available 
in the Village. Recommended remediation of the waterfront area will enhance public access 
between the downtown and the shoreline of Hastings-on-Hudson, in addition to providing for 
a greater array of opportunities. Enhanced recreatioilal opportunities provided for include, 
but are not limited to: 

new parkcland; 
expanded recreational vessel access to the river, in the folm of marina and/or docking 

facilities to serve one or more mooring areas; 
0 possible new feny terminal, water taxi, and/or dockage for small touring boats (i.e., 

for cruising and/or sightseeing); 
0 a swimming area; - 
0 an enhanced trailway system for pedestrians and bicyclists; 
0 rehabilitation of the cluster piers in the deep-water area of the waterfront for use as a 

fishing pier and doclcage for large boats; and . dockage for educational and scientific uses (is., possible iilstitutional facility). 

The LWRP also recommends the development of institutional, or community-based 
structures, such as a performing a-ts center, a community center/indoor civic center, or a 
museum on a portion of the waterfront. 
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The LWRP sets forth development standards that will preserve the recreational value of the 
Village's waterfront by preventing structures that would adversely affect visual resources, 
hinder navigation, or impair boating safety. Also, implementation of the LWRP is not 
expected to result in significant adverse impacts to community services, such as the school 
system, fire and police departments, health care facilities, or solid waste disposal operations. 

5.1 1 Utilities 

As the waterfront area has historically been developed (predominantly with large-scale 
industrial uses), there is an existing infrastructure for public utility connections, including 
sewage, drinking water, and natural gas. The proposed development is not expected to 
increase demand beyond the capacity of existing local utility services. 

5.12 Scenic Resources 

Implementation of the LWRP will have a beneficial impact with respect to scenic resources, 
particularly through the goals outlined under Policy 12: Enhance viszlal quality andpvotect 
outstanding scenic resources. This policy promotes the enhancement of visual and aesthetic 
aspects of the village, avoiding activities that would obstruct valuable scenic views. The 
Village is fortunate to have extensive views of the scenic Hudson River and Palisades from 
many locations, and hopes to maximize the availability of these resources for its residents. 
Several of the other policies also serve to enhance these features (i.e., Policies 1 and 11). 

Through the LWRP, the Village hopes to identify and preserve its locally significant habitat 
areas. The Village recommends several habitat restoration and public access improvement 
projects in the LWW that will serve to enhance the public enjoyment of the Village's scenic 
resources. Compared to previous development proposals, the LWW would provide for 
much more open space, fewer parking spaces, and fewer impervious surfaces. This would 
create a more visually pleasing aesthetic environment. Also, the deteriorating unsightly 
former industrial buildings that presently dolninate the Village's waterfront will be 
demolished (or re-used as deemed feasible) to create an open access area to the I-ludson 
River. As such, the LWRP represents a beneficial impact on the Village's scenic resources. 

As discussed previously, the Village is seeking to re-zone the waterfront area from general 
industrial (GI) to an amended marine waterfront (MW-B) district. The amended MW-B 
district will provide for strict height limitations to preserve views ofthe River andPalisades. 
It is stated in the MW-B regulation that "development in a MW-B district shall be designed 
in such a way as to respect the scale and character of the existing village, preserve and 
enhance views of the Hudson River and the Palisades as seen from upland areas and enhance 
views of the Subject Property as seen from the Palisades and the river." This statement is in 
accordance with the goals of the LWRP to promote the local scenic views currently disrupted 
by deteriorating industrial buildings that now dominate the Village's waterfront. 
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As discussed above in 5 5.7, a key Village waterfront planning principle involves the 
preservation of scenic view corridors, particularly those offering views of the Hudson River 
waterfront. Visual access to the river will be significantly improved from many Village 
locations where existing buildings on the waterfront create a visual barrier. Therefore, the 
LWRP is consistent with existing Village's accepted goals and plans. 

5.13 Historic and Arcl.chaeological Resources 

The LWRP will not have an adverse impact on historic and archaeological resources within 
the Village's coastal area, since all actions undertaken within the Village would have to 
consider potential impacts on these resources during the consistency review process 
(pursuant to Policy 13). In addition, the LWRP recommends that consideration be given to 
the strengthening of local historic preservation laws which would: regulate future 
development that may affect designated historic and cult~ual resources; establish procedures 
for the designation of additional historic buildings and landmarks; and set up an Historic 
Preselvation Commission to recommend structures and sites that merit preservation due to 
historic or archaeological resource value. 

The 2001 Redevelopment Plan for the Hustings-on-Hudson Waterfront states that one key 
planning principle of the Village is to ensure that "careful consideration . . . be given to the 
preservation of historic elements on the waterfront. The water tower and portions of selected 
brick structures should be woven into the planning of any future development." The 
proposed projects detailed in the LWRF' represent an effort to maintain any potentially 
historic structures that remain on the waterfront. The ARCO site has had a thoroueh - 
engineering inspection on numerous buildings on the property to determine the extent of their 
potential re-use. If feasible and consistent with the final development plans and the DEC- 
required remediation, the water tower will remain, as will Building 5 1 and at least a portion 
of Building 52. According to a Fall 2004 progress report produced by ARCO, the company 
has made an effort to "preselve the historical character ofthe former Anaconda site, whether 
in terms of the preservation of facades, historical building materials or in the look of future 
redevelopment projects that reflect the site's history." 

5.14 Growth-Inducing Aspects 

Growth-inducing aspects are those characteristics of an action which would cause or promote 
further development, either due directly to the proposal or indirectly, as a result of a change 
in the population or development conditions of that community or its market. The LWRF' is 
not expected to result in a significant adverse change in the growth potential in the Village. 
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5.15 Culnulative Impacis 

Cumulative impacts are those resulting from the combined effects of the proposed LWRP in 
combination with all other proposed actions. Since the LWRP encompasses all aspects of 
land use and development in the Village's coastal area, cumulative impacts within this area 
have already been considered in the preceding sections of this DGEIS, consistent with the 
generic nature of this document. 

5.16 Ir~eversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources 

Implementation of the LWRP will have a generally beneficial impact on natural resources 
and community character, since many of the LWRP policies call for the preservation and 
enhancement of these resources. Although the proposed action will require the commitment 
of resources based on site-specific development, yet it is believed that the amount of these 
resources represents a reduction in comparison to the amount that would be consumed if the 
proposed action is not implemented. Also, it sfiould be noted that if the proposed action is 
not implemented, the Village's waterfront could then be developed in a more intensive 
manner that would be significantly greater in extent and more impactive to ecological and 
wildlife resources than that associated with the proposed LWRP. Accordingly, the LWRP 
serves to minimize the irreversible and irretrievable com~nitment of resources. 

5.17 Impacts on the Use and Conservation of Energy 

The proposed action is intended to significantly reduce the amount of future development, 
largely on the Village's waterfront, in comparison to what could occur ifthe action were not 
implemented, as well as to shift such potential growth to appropriate areas that would be 
efficiently and econoinically served by pt~blic transportation infrastructure. In addition, 
Policy 9.1 requires that new buildings on the waterrront have an energy efficient design. 
Consequently, the LWRP represents areduction in future consumption of energyresources in 
comparison to what could be expected if the proposed action were not implemented and 
inore intensive development ensured. 
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6.0 MITIGATION MEASUmS TO MINIMIZE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

6.1 Mitigation Measures 

In general, the significant ininlpacts associated with the adoption of the Village of Hastings-on- 
Hudson's LWRP are beneficial, and therefore require no mitigation. The LWRP integrates a 
variety of laws and regulations, proposed projects and activities, and an implementation 
frameworlc in order to protect the environmental quality of the coastal zone. 

The Village has a number of existing laws and regulations which serve to ensure that 
pote~ltial environmental impacts resulting from coastal development projects are mitigated. 
In addition, the proposed zoning changes and actions identified in the LWRP will augment 
the ability of the present legislative and regulato~y framework to protect the environment in 
the Village's coastal area. 

6.2 Unavoidable Adverse Environmental Impacts 

Implementation of the LWRP will not have any direct unavoidable adverse environmental 
impacts. To the contray, implementation of the LWRP is expected to have a beneficial 
impact on the environment, including environmental remediation ofthe heavily contaminated 
waterfi-ont and preservation of much of the area as natural open space. Section 2.13 of the 
LWRP a ~ d  5 4.13 of this DGEIS both provide a detailed discussion of the existing industrial 
contamination on the approxi~nately 43 acres of Village waterfront. The goal of the LWRP is 
to remediate this large area and establish a publicly accessible and econonlically feasible 
waterfront. The LWRP also recommends projects that entail wetland and marsh restoration, 
as well as the enhancement of scenic trailways and parks. Not only will these new uses be 
aesthetically pleasing, they also would benefit the ecology of the area. 

Also, the LWRP will allow for less intensive development of the land, thus preserving a 
wider array of the Village's resources for future use and opening up a large area of land that 
is currently inaccessible to Village residents. The lower development density promoted by the 
LWRP represents an increase in pervious surfaces and the preservation of a greater 
percentage of public open space. 
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7.0 ALTERNATIVES 

The alternatives to the proposed LWRP which were considered are: 

1) talcing no action and not adopting the LWRP, and 

2) adopting a different plan containing a variation of the specific policies and/or 
proposed projects. 

The no-action alternative is not desirable because it would not provide for increased 
protection of environmental resources in the Village's coastal area nor would it provide a 
comprehensive plan for future development activities in this area, as does the proposed 
LWRP. Furtl~ermore, if the Village does not adopt an LWRP, the review of actions in the 
Village's coastal area would remain under the control of the State, and would continue to be 
conducted in accordance with general policies developed by the State rather than the specific 
policies formulated to address local concerns within the Village. In addition, the lack of an 
approved LWRP would result in projects within the Village being given a lower priority for 
State funding through the Environmental Protection Fund and Clean WaterIClean Air Bond 
Act programs. 

Also, under the no Action alternative, the developlnent of the waterfront would remain 
uncertain. As the LWRP currently incorporates the re-zoning of the 43-acre waterfront 
parcel from predo~ninantly general industrial to marine waterfront, the no-action alternative 
would leave the site in its current zoning classification. This leaves open the possibility for 
the land to remain under comme~ciallindustrial use, with the potential for new businesses to 
utilize the valuable waterfront location, thus limiting or preventing public access to the 
waterfront. These potential comrnercial/industrial businesses would also create increased 
commercial and passenger traffic in the area, thereby increasing the burden on these roads. 

The no-action alternative may be more desirable to some property owners since, compared to 
the proposed LWRP, as it places fewer restrictions on the types of activities that can be 
undertalcen in the coastal zone. However, in terms of the enjoyment of coastal resources and 
the conservation of important environmental features, the LWRP provides more benefits to 
Village residents in general than does the no-action alternative. 

Numerous intermediate development options exist between the proposed action and the no- 
action alternative, as it pertains to waterfront development. The property can house avariety 
of residential, commercial and recreational uses in varying degrees. In any of these other 
alternatives, the Village looses the ability to guide the waterfront development towads 
promoting public access. 
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There exists the lil<elihood for increased traffic congestion and negative impacts on 
intersection service levels. Some of these building scenarios would be considerably more 
land-intensive than that which is proposed under the LWRP. This would directly contradict 
the planning goals and reconu~lendations of the Village Board, which include talting steps 
towards improving public access to a new pedestrian-friendly waterfront, improving traffic 
conditions at key intersections, and limiting the potential development density on the 
waterfront. The proposed action would facilitate the removal of the large commercial entities 
on the waterfront and allow for a much less intensive development strategy that encompasses 
the entire waterfront area. 

None of the alternative plans would be as desirable as the proposed action since the LWRP 
represents the product of intensive and careful consideration of land and water use policies, 
administrative actions, and development projects that would provide for maximum protection 
of environmental resources in the Village's coastal area. 
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LWRP 

APPENDIX A 

A REDEVEUIPMENT P U N  FOR THE 
HASIINGS-OW-HUDSON WATERFRONT 

11 a1 

W d b y :  
Westchester Conwnunliy Foundam 
NYS Department of State 
ARC0 Environfnena Rwnectiation U C  

O~B* by: 
Psaimal Plan Aseodatiar 
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1.lnlroduclion and Overview of the Project 

In Ma! 01 2COO. Reg'onal Plan Assocat on (HPA), was aslmd of tllc Vlia(je ol riasringsun-rludsun ano AliCO 
Iln.;ronmenral I4rrrsu'at;on Lim~ted (AEHL) to oes:gn ano 'rnplcme~~t a communily-oasco plannng process to oroouce a 
land use plan fo: tne )-last ngs iriaterlron:. Tne land use plan llas thc folloiriing pJrpuses: 

- To build communityconsensus regarding avision for the future of the Hastings waterfront. 
To assist in the completion of that portion of the Local Waterfront Revitalization Program(LWRP) that addresses 
proposed land uses 

j - To assist in determining the remed~al soluttons that may be applied to the slte. - To recommend implementahon strategies forthe redevelopment of the waterfront 

The wrocess was manaaed by a Steering Committee made uw of the Mavor. the Villaae Manaaer, a Villaae Trustee. . . 
Ine chair i f  !he 3 R P  Steer;n;~on;minee, a member of t-iast~ngs ~aterlronr watch (a local ciiin; yro~.l>). ~ h c  V 11a~e.s 
Plannng Consrltant. Iliree representai~es ol AER. RPA, ana a representatqe of !he NervYo!~ Departmer~l of Slate 
Division of Coastal Resources 

The committee wrovided on-aoina direction to RPA and the consultantteam. critiaued documents as thev were - - 
generated and gener&y provided aforum for dialogue between the Village governmen;, Village stakeholders, ~ R L ,  and 
state agencies. i h e  project was funded by the New York Depament of State. AERL, and the Westchester Community 
Foundation. 

The starting pointwas the "waterfront planning principles," thatthe community deviloped through the LWRP process 
that began in November 1997. The principles became an essential part of the planninq dgcument. 'A Community V~sion for 
Comprehensive Planning and Strategic Action Plan" that was accepted by theVillAge Board in 1999. 
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Insure Viable and Sustainable Development: 
T t r ;  Ci.til:grr~&rii S ~ I C  JICI oe ~ ~ ~ r c r n ' c a l i ,  self-s-jta n '?:~ - 
I icre sn3..lcl ue no n.E]at .c fscal mpac: on t ~ ~ e  \ 11 aga. 

Create a Pedesirian Friendly Enwironlnent: 
Vehicular traffic, especially commercial traffic, should 
not dominate tlie waterfront. Ensure pedestrian 
access and connection to the village pedestrian 
network. 

Integrate New Develapment: 
The waterfront west of the Metro North tracks should 
be an integral part of the village, and requires public 
streets and adequate provision for north-south 
vehicular circulation with appropriate east-west 
crossroads. Planning for the waterfront should be 
coordinated with that of the business district and the 
rest of the Village to ensure integration. 

An important criterion was that tlie plan be economically feasible. 
Non-revenue producing uses such as park land and public amenities 
are viewed by the community as the most essential parts of the plan. In 
order lo avoid a situation in which the scale of development is driven by 
the need to subsidize these public uses, we have provided an order of 
magnitude analysis (see discussion of fiscal impacts below) that 
assumes a significant public contribution. 

We have also provided an analysis of the impacts of this plan 
on taxes, the school system and traffic. it must be pointed out that 
tncsr nlpact analyscs arc prcl~m naty ano are 101 tlie purposes of 
d.n~ens~on~na tlie oroblen~ and luerltlfv r ~ o  ooslaclcs lrlal wuilld bc - .  . - 
impossible to overcome. As the planning process moves forward, 
more detailed studies will be reouired. Also. the imoacts of waterfront 
clevelop~~~ent inus! oo ,nocrstood in tnc o~orall  curltexl ol t ~ i c  vi l  age 
and tnc c,md,at;ds nll,ac[s ol otlter (~c?~elup~nents. 

'Ille esscnt a n l~rn~ l t~or l  aoo. t tlis project is sumniellzeo M~II n In s 
r113311 r-~o.\~~er,  tnsle are also a n.nioer of ooc~mcnts frerleralcd d~r'no 
Iho pro:ect tnat arc appcr~deti to th s report lh s rcl.des tile Brellng B O ~  

lor tne nu~kshoo llic ma~lcet s[o& 01 Aueles ?n os Press 8 Shan,o lnc 
a more detailedcost anafysis for the beve~opment bro-forma and oiher 
miscellaneous documents and research. 

Tn s pro,?ct ou'lrls +on the inan/excell?nt elfons tnat na.2 come 
belore. TlieAcknoNi~docmcn!s'Inntihtnosc m v l i  h3 flodalsn lo ha.? 
been directfy involved i'this most recent effort derthe years, hundreds of 
Hastings residents have worked on the planning of thewaterlront and 
ulhmatety the entireVillagewill take both the credit and the responsibility for the 
f%dl o-tconlz. For ins reason. thc land bsc plan sho.l-J p:onde a cold map 
lor lne resdcnts of me \/ aoolnat mavvei iake Inant wars tocomdde. We 
would suggest that in~he Giril of this effort, it is essenial that the 

' 

imoiementation of the watetfront alan shoukl continue as an ooen and oublic 
process that engages as many c'kens as possible. 

,, figure 2: aerial photograph 
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3.a Overall Planning Ramework 

Village planning documents made it clear that the waterfront should be developed in such a way that it is 
an integrated extension of the existing Village core, centered around the train station. New residential 
development on the waterfront should not create a separate enclave, but rather another neighborhood, 
co~nparable in scale to other neighborhoods in tlastings, and with the same positive relationship to the downtown 
and the V~llage as a whole. (figure 3) 

.. , .. 
figure 3: waterfront as extension of village figure 4: waterfront and village open spaces 
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3.c Major issues for Future development 

.Many issues need to be considered prior to developing a 
conceptual plan: (figure 6) 

1.100 year flood plain 
Most of the site is below the 100 year flood plain. 

Regulations require that the lowest floor of any residential 
structure, including basement or cellar, be at or above this 
elevation. New construction and substantial improvements of 
any commercial, industrial or other nonresidential structure, 
together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities, must either 
have the lowest floor, including basement or cellar, elevated to or 
above the base flood elevation or be flood-proofed so that the 
structure is watertight below the base flood level. Insurance and 
flood proofing costs often prohibit building below the flood level. 
Therefore any new developments may require raising the site 
two to four feet with clean fill (see discussion of Contamination 
Issues). 

2. Limited access 
At Dresent, automobile and Dedestrian access is limited to 

tile Dock Slreel Bfdge and tne pidcsi!lan Ijrogc at toe lraiti 
slal on. Ttie I~nsser Bridoe at lne so..~tl erlu of ihc v~aterlront, is 
owned by Metro North, leased by Uhlich Color Company and $ in 
a poor state of repair. Any significant redevelopment will require 
im~rovements at the Doclc Street bridae and the ramm 
ror~nect ng lo it, nev~ pcc~?stian br:dges. Irlplobenienl ol inc 
Z~r~sser Br;docnncl woss'olv a ncw conncct or1 to Warh-rlon 
Avenue (se&iscu&ion of iraffic Impacts below) 

3. Traffic 
Anumber of intersections in the downtown and itsvicinity are at 

marginal levels of service and may be impacted by future 
development. Mitigation of these impacts will burden future 
development (see discussion of traffic impacts below). 

4. Site Control and Phasing 
While a single owner (ARCO) is in control of the northern 

two-thirds of the site, a long-term plan must incorporate the 
INO parrek ar the so~lnern eno of tnc slta unnao by txxon- 
Idobil nno Lhllcn Color Corr~oanv Thc Exxun-Mob11 and 
Uhlich parcels are subject t d  a similar remediation process as 
the ARCO property, but without the necessity of removing 
PCB's. Uhlich Color Company has expressed its intention to 
move its current operations to another site and possibly put the 
property on the market. 

figure 6: site constraints 
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3.d Environmental Contamination Issues. 

?he site is heavily contaminated. For the purposes of this study, it was a working assumption that the 
site would be cleaned up to levels that would support the uses proposed. In addition, the long-term use of 
the site may be constrained even after a cleanup plan is agreed to and implemented. These constraints 
might include institutional controls such as restrictions on digging new trenches for new utilities or 
foundations. 

Portions of the Hastings waterfront contain varying levels of PCBs, heavy metals, PAHs, petroleum, and 
other chemicals. The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) is now determining 
what itind of cleanup to require for the three properties. The proposed remedial action plan (PRAP) for the 
northern portion of the site, which is now owned by ARCO Environmental Remediation L.L.C. (AERL), is 
expected to be issued in earlv 2002. Sewaratelv, DEC is now Drewarina a PRAP for the MobillUhlich warcels . - 
(which are being consideredtogether). Yet another PRAP wiii cover contaminated sediment in the ~ u d s o n  
River off the northwest portion of the site. DEC expects to release that plan in early 2002 

AERL is currently replacing the existing bulkhead along a portion of the site. As part of the remedy, DEC 
may require replacement of the bulkhead along other portions of the site as well. 

DEC is considering several possible approaches to the cleanup of the sites. These include excavation of fill 
material to various depths; capping with clean fill; capping with impetvious material such as asphalt; and others. 
For the Mobil/Uhlich site, groundwater treatment of volatile contaminants is also being considered. 

For ail the sites, the selection of tire final remedies will be based on the regulations that govern remediation 
of contaminated sites in New York State. By law, every cleanup must be designed to protect human health and 
the environment. State groundwater quality standards and soil cleanup objectives are also considered. The 
future use and desian of the property does not in itself determine which remedies will ultimateiv be selected, but 
an., cleanup must l>-e protecl rre ~ G I  the range of rcssor~ably an1 cpa~ed  reJscs. For rne p~rposks of this st~dy. !to 
possi~lc iltt.rre Jses #ere discounled because of rhc conramnal;on ol  lie sile. 

However, the remediation strategy that is ultimately chosen will have some repercussions on the future 
development of the site. For the purposes of this study, the following issues are relevant: 

Bulkhead -Additional sections of the existing bulkhead may have to be replaced as part of the remediation. 
The new bulkhead should accommodate proposed new land and water uses of the waterfront. The bulkhead 
may have to be maintained in perpetuity as part of the remediation strategy. For purposes of this study, this 
capital investment as well as the on-going maintenance of the bulkhead were not factored into the development 
pro-forma for the ARCO site. It was included for the MobiVUhiich site. 

Piles- Due to the structural characteristics of the existing fill, new buildings will have to rely on piles for 
support. The proposal assumes that new piles are feasible and would not create extraordinary costs. 

Glean fill and site stabilization - Since much of the site is three to four feet below the IOO-year 
floodplain, fill may have to be brought in to raise the ground surface above the floodplain as part of the 
redevelopment of the site. Additionally, new, clean soil or other capping technology is likely to be mandated 
as part of the cleanup of the site. Provisions for management of stormwater may also be part of the 
remediation. For purposes of this effort, RPA assumed that the developer will have to bring in an additional 
two feet of fill to raise the ground surface above the 100year floodplain and that the developer would pay tot 
site drainage. 

Subsurface construction -Because of the floodplain elevation and the structural condition of the fill. 
subsurface construction (such as parking garages and foundations for buiidingsj may not be possible. 
Additionally, any subsurface work (such as the installation of utility lines) will haveto take into consideration 
whether contamination remains, and if so whether special designs and constructibn techniques are necessary. 
The waterfront concept plan assumes no subsurface construction would be possible. 
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fgure 11: view from Southside Avenue 

figure 12: view from Fulton Pa& 
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Market considerations are a factor in the decision-making for future uses of the waterfront. The uses were 
screened in terms of market criteria such as demand, market sustainability, profitability risk and ability to generate 
Gross subsidies for site amenities and important non-revenue producing uses. However the screening was also 
in terms of programmatic factors (design, location bias, size), impact factors (impacts on traffic, fiscal, village 
services) and most importantly, planning goals: does the use promote public enjoyment of the waterfront, extend 
and bolster downtown, protect and enhance views, and promote affordable housing and other community 
amenities. 

The success of the total project is contingent upon creating something more than a monolithic residential 
or institutional or park or commercial complex walled off from the community by the railroad. Market factors are 
thus an important consideration to what uses are part ofthe eventual redeveloped waterfront. 

Over 100 potential uses were raised for consideration. These were grouped into approximately 15 use 
categories. For each of these categories (1) a markeusite suitability and (2) cursoly impacwplanning analysis was 
prepared. Our conclusion was that, from a market perspective and independent of the desire to subsidize uses 
for their own sake, the 15 uses could be grouped as follows: 

Profitable uses that can be counted upon to generate significant cross-subsidies for site improvements and 
amenities: 

Midrise housing 
Townhouse housing 
Senior housinglassisted living 

Break-even or high-risk uses that cannot be counted upon to generate significant cross-subsidies for site 
improvements or amenities, but which may be useful in order to create a mixed-use environment. 

Retail 
Offices 
Inn 

Non-profitable uses that would require some sort of subsidy to locate on the site, but which may be useful as 
"loss-leaders" for other uses (indicated in parentheses); that is, uses that are themselves non profitable but 
support other uses by increasing visitation to the site. 

Livelwork space for artists and others 
Outdoor sales (retail, par19 
Inn (retail) 
Boutique industry (retail) 
Private recreationhealth club (retail or housing, depending on the use) 
Theaters (retail) 
Excursion boats (retail) 
Museum/institute (retail) 

Otller non-profitable uses that would enliven the site, in general, but are not needed as loss-leaders, per se: 

Conference center 
Marina 
Boat launch 
Ferries and water taxis 
Indoor play space 
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Gornml!niiy Desiyn Workshop #I 
On September23'* and 24th, 2000, atwo-day community design worltshop was convened at the Hillside Elementaw 

School. About 150 residents attended tlie wori(shop which began with a series of presentations summarizing the 
backgrou~id research, the planning frameworl:, and the preliminary analysis of tile "test schemes" which were the platform 
forthis design session. 

In theaflernoon, residents wori(ec1 in focus groups (8-10 people), each group co-facilitated by aplanner and a 
designer-a landscape archiiect, arcllitect, or urban designer. There were eight focus groups that were asked to come up 
with a recommended plan for ihe eniire wateriront either by criticluing the test schemes, by developing an entirety new 
scheme or combining elements of both approaches. Atthe end of theaternoon, each ofthe groups presented its findings. 

'. figure 15: test schemes 
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The other major open space in the north end was a waterfront plaza created by a widening of the esplanade 
near the water tower at the north cove. This soace would be enlivened bv a ferw landina, restaurants and 
small convention center. Other potential uses should be waterfront-related. 

Continuous waterfrotit access was described, although the water's edge would change along the length of 
the site. At tiie north end, a hard surface esplanade was described. South of the south inlet, the esplanade 
was described as more of a soft surface waterfront trail following a progressively more irregular and natural 
water's edge, perhaps of riprap, or even restored river habitat areas. 

Linkages belween the waterfront and tiie village were proposed as part of the concept plan. These included: 
two new pedestrian bridges (one at Washington Avenue and one in the area of the Quarry right-of-way) 
improved pedestrian access at both the Doclr Street Bridge and the re-built Zinsser Bridge; a connection 
through the ravine beiween the station area and the Old Croton Aqueduct State tlistoric Park; and an 
improved pedestrian passageway adjacent to the Steinsclineider parlung lot behind the stores on Warburton 
This last connection functions as an extension of Main Street, across Southside Avenue to the Dock Street 
Bridge. 

- The railroad station area was made more coherent by re-locating the southbound platform lo a position 
opposite the northbound platform. This created a more integrated station area at the center of the site, 
opposite the ravine and the proposed waterfront plaza. The site would be re-graded so that the new 
southbound platform would be at grade. Tlie new pedestrian bridge at Washington Avenue would join the 
southern ends of the iwo platforms. 
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There was concern that the buildings, as they appeared both in the model and the drawings, were too 
uniform. In the current proposal this has been addressed by providing more variation in the scale and 
passing of buildings. 

There was concern that the residential bloclts were too closed. This has been addressed in the current 
proposal by breaking down the edges of tlie residential blocks into smaller groupings of attached dwellings. 
This also creates more visual access into the residential blocks. 

Tiiere was concern that the green spaces were not sufficiently interwoven into the elltire development. This 
ihas been addressed in tlie current proposal by allowing more of the greenery to penetrate the residential 
blocks and by providing more landscaping on the streets of the mixed-use area at the north end of the site. 

. Tiiere was concern that the "r~verslde dr~ve" was too large-too much of a grand boulevard. Thls lhas been 
addressed in the current plan by reduc~ng the scale of the road, even at the most ~ntenslvely developed north 
end. 

- The desire to give the waterfront a oultural or civic identity was also reaffirmed. However, the requirements of 
a new institution are not known. The need for flexibility and a proactive effort to identify a potential cultural or 
institutional use was identified. Whatever i,nstitutional t i e  is finally favored, residents felt that it must satisfy 
tiie same planning goals and criteria articulated for the rest of the waterfront, specifically, the need to provide 
public access and to be fiscally responsible. In the current proposal, the property belonging to Uhlich Color 
Company is shown with a grouping of buildings meant to represent an institutional campus of some kind. In 
the time since the second community design worltshop, tiie Uhlich Color Company has indicated their 
intention to relocate their operations to New Jersey. 
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Overall land-use and road network 

The waterfront redevelopment plan respects the 
cenlr6l plann~ng frams.13rl: proposi~on ~ h a l  the .valerlronl 
sho.11~. be an exlenson of ihc dl age. The nu.lilern iliiru of 
the site, in particular, is conceived of as an extension of 
tile downtown: a mixed-use area with a variety of building 
types and commercial, institutional and residential uses. 
The heart of this "village" pofiion of the site is a one and 
one lialf acre "waterfront plaza" that steps down to the 
esplanade at tlie North Cove, wliere ferry landings. 
restaurant, fishing piers and other water-related uses are 
situated. The northern portion of the waterfront would 
accommodate the wide variely of community-oriented 
activities which residents identified and might include an 
indoor recreation facilily such as a pool or gym, a multi- 
purpose space for coimun~ty meetings and events, or a 
performing arts factl~ty. % &Z*- 

'1'0 !lie s o ~ l h  uf llle proposcu nalerfrsnl pl-a are 
lnree bl3clcs rr. ?ere resdential uses prcclomnere a var ety 
of ailachcrl l o~nho~ses .  garden aparlmt?nls, and 
slackeo flals. T~io nu IrGngs becon~e progressidel] smaller 
as one moves lartli2r so..tn on lhe s'ie. l t i c  balar~ce of 
tile silc, apjrox rlaIcl/ 22 acres lo tllc sot.lh and v~esl of 
the ~esidential area, IS devoted to open space uses: 

The north-south roads-+ service road adjacent to 
the tracks and a smaller scale serpentlne "r~vers~de drive" 
along tlie west edge of the res~dential blocks, are linked 
by smaller east-west side streets The proposed riverside 
dr~ve connects to tlie Z~nsser Bridge at the south end of 
tlie site. The result~ng road nelworlc creates a series of 
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figure 25: photo of cornr. .-.,. ,, ..... ,w .-. 
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Duel! Suace Uses . ~ -  - . ~ ~ ~ ~  - ~ - -  

IAosi of tnc pinti is de~otcci to opsn space uses nti 2'1 wry 
1r~mendo.sit ' I scale cI1araTrer and 1l1e :nos of act ,e ancl 
aassive uses thev will suooort. The ulan reflects the orinc~ole that . . , . 
open spaces sl id~kl  1101 i)c ~onct~~t ra ted none par[ of tne plan 0i.l 
shouicl creak 2 nehork of open spaces noldn ilirohgh ttis entire 
development. The responstb~l~ly for programming these open 
soaces has not been resolved in olher words who would oraanize 
the varous elcnts and ac~;d~iies lnat taZe place, lrom farmers 
markels, to ortocor concsrts. lo nat..:e \$:!I (s. The V.IIage n I1 l l a ~ e  
to address that issue as part of its impleinentation strategy. 

A1 ttie north erld of In? s le there are three pr (nay oprn 
SpaLes a parl, at tlle norlli-nesl cornet, a waterfront snacc at 
the north end of the cove, which is also the site for a floating 
dock and potential ferry landing; and the waterfront plaza. 

The waterfront plazais the heart ofthe watewnt 
redeveloament ulan. This soace. avisual extension of the ravine. is 
a m-I: plrpose &pacc ioad for pcrlormancc, o~tdoor sales or ' 

s'mply 130 <ng a !he Hudson and llie Palsades. it sleps gradual f 
down from the elevat~on of the orooosed southbound datform to 
the elolatlun of ttie espianade.'~hb space 1s as{mmei;:col: tne 
nonn sd? is l.?.r~kcci b/ lile long exising Bu id tlg h5 I. Ihc  uses i i  
lhs o i  l l  na nn:cli sno-Id oe r~ublc/ci,'c 'n nature, can SII I o i l  
onto the road aiona this side the ~laza. For examole. the road 
c o ~ i o  oe rile ste oLiie Farmers l~irl..er arlo the FIE; Marlet. Tne 
soJtn s'de s flanked bf res'derlial b~iloings. tne frst oi lhc tnree 
resdentd bhc~s .  Tne landeoi,aon tn s sde of tne olaza mar6 , - 
the beginning of the r~erside park. 

figure 30: open space diagram 
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Fiscal Impacts and Financial Feasibility 
In order to dimension the cost implications of the project. RPA analyzed the costs and revenues associated 

with the vision developed at the workshop. This analysis was undertaken to help the Village and its residents 
understand the cost implications associated with restoring the site, including the tradeoffs involved with various 
public and private improvements, and the extent to which a public subsidy would be required to realize the 
Village's desire for various public improvements. This Is summarized below. The complete cost tables and 
sources are included in an appended report. 

RPA estimated costs and revenues assoc~ated with both the initlal capital investments needed to build the 
project as well as on-going annual costs and net property tax revenues once the project is completed. 

Several major assumptions were made in order to account for factors thal are unknown at this point 

There would be no cost associated with acquiring the land. This was based on statements made by AERL 
(contingent on DEC selecting a technically feasible and cost effective remedy) and unclear values for the 
Mobil site; 

- The clean-up of contaminants at the site would result in the construction and maintenance of new bulkheads 
around the AERL property as well as ilnporting several feet of new clean fill (important also to raise the 
development above the 100 year floodplain); 

The State would pay the costs of moving the Metro-North Station and the reconslruction of the Zinsser 
Bridge. Our estimate for creating the "Warburton Connector" from Railroad Avenue to Warburton ($4.2 
million) is highly speculative; 

No attempt was made to account for debt service, present value, or the phasing of expenditures and revenues. 

Capital Costs and Revenues The proposed project would cost appro xi mat el^ 5 45 million. This includes 
costs of creating 22 acres of parks andother public spaces as well as ither public improvements such as the 
dock space, fishina pier and the performance soace. It also includes maior transoortation imorovements such as 
two pede&rian bridges and the warburton connector. Other documented capital costs include the costs 
associated with providing bulkhead, site drainage and utility lines. 

RPA estimated that about 18% of the selling price for any residential unit could be available for the kinds of 
site improvements listed above. These improvements will directly benefit builders as they construct and market 
their properties. Our 18% figure is well within the industry standard. No allowance was made for non-residential 
construction or below market affordable or artists housing. The final community proposal suggested 
approximately 250 units of market rate housing. The sale of these units at an average of $500,000 each would 
generate about $21 million. 

In summary, there is a gap of approximately $24 million between the total capital costs for the complete 
build-out and the revenues generated by private development. This estimate repl;esents the amount of public 
subsidy that would be required to realize the vision developed at the workshop. Such funding could be made 
available from a variety of State. County, and private sources. Many of these impiovements could be ohased in 
o<er ime 61 nab of compar;son, the &lj of Yondcrs rcces:o some S 100 nil lorl for their v.aterironr lrom tne 
Siale and County. 1 he Vllage of lrvington recei~ed abo-I $ 3  m II on for lneir nc.v park from lrle Stale. 
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CAPITAL 
REQUIREMENTS 

AcresIUnits COST 

Parks and Public Open Spaces 22 $ 12,705,000 

Other Public Improvements $ 6,440,000 

Total Transportation $ 13,783,000 

OulkheadIFilVDrainage $ 2,135,097 
(ARCO Bulkhead not included Bi costs and long-term maintenance would 
not come out of generateDrevenue.) 

Grantl Total: Capital Requirenlents $ 45,582,026 
(ncludes 25% solr cosis ano 59: cont'nger~cy) 

SOURCESOFREVENUE 

Developer Contribution for Site Improvements 250 
($85.000 per housing unit) 

Net Capital Costs/(Public Sector Request) S (24,332,026) 

ANNUAL NET MUNICIPAL 
REUENUE/COSTS 

Annual Net Revenue (After Expenditures for Schools and Normal Municipal Se~ices) 

Townhouse Housing (per unit) 120 $ 647,932 
Mid-Rise Housing (per unit) 160 $ 236,377 
Office/Retail/inn 80.000 $ 260,000 

Other uses are speculative and/or do not have a significant positive or negative fiscal impact 

Total: Site Specific Costs $ 504,275 
(OAalnierlance of ARCO btrlkhead nor inc l~ded in cosls) 

TOTAL: Annual ! 
Revetlue/(Costs) $ 640,034 

I 
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Impacts on School System 

As the presentation of fiscal impacts indicates, our preliminary analysis suggests that new multi-family 
housing in this location will provide asignificant net benefit to the Village. A key component of this analysis is the 
impact on the schools because this is tlie greatest cost to the village and the greatest impact on perceived quality 
of life in tlie Village. It is important to note that it is not a goal of this project to create an enclave on the waterfront 
of professionals or families without children. Hastings residents have clearly stated their goal that the waterfront 
should be an extension of the Village and that there should be a broad range of housing types, sizes and costs. 
This means that there should be a range of ages represented in the waterfront neighborhood. 

The Plannlng Board Subcommittee on Hous~ng and Population conducted an extensive audit of the 
numbers of public school children contr~buted by multi-family developments over the last decade in i-lastinas 
In nglon ano tvdsls,. Its I~ndings support an important proposirion That the nmoers of p-bl c scnool chrldren s 
a f~rlction of m.lt;ole var ables of r\h'ch 4n:t s ze s onl# onc, ano wncli ~ncludes olhcr rnorc a~al.iat:de cr:tcria 
including the setting (size of yards, proximity ib parks and schools, etc.). 

It is likely, in keeping with the trends established over the last decade, that the new attached units and 
apartments will contribute no more than one public school child for approximately every five and one half units, or 
one for every ten bedrooms. Conservatively, the 250 units will generate sixty children of various ages over the 
build-out time frame. 

The projecLed school population and capacity figures for six years from now, when the first units may be 
coming on line, suggest that there would be capacity for these new children (based on the most recent report by 
the school's consultant, Focus Consultants). Note that the high school would be over capacity and the middle 
sciiool would be under capacity. But because the two schools are connected, the combined capacity of 1222 is 
ample for the combined projected population of 1,083. 

There will be incremental costs to transport and teach the additional students. Again, the housing 
committee found that, based on current costs, the costs for the first 25 students is about $1000 per student, 
primarily in transportation. In our analysis this would be a cost of $100,000 (25 x $4000). For the next 35 students. 
because new faculty must be hired, the cost goes up to $1 1.000 per stutlent or $385,000 (35 x $11,000). So the 
tolal cost imposed by the 60 new school children is $485.000 ($100.000 plus $385.000). 

As large as this cost may seem, it is more than offset by the tax revenues generated by new units. Again, 
looking at a mix of new multifamily housing projects (Hastings Landing, Clarewood, Riverpointe ) these have 
generated about $5,587 per unit. In this sample analysis. the 250 proposed units would generate, $1,396,000 off- 
setting the $485,000 additional school costs by almost a factor of three. 

This above analysis is not definitive and makes numerous assumptions. It also does not take into account 
the impact of other developments which may be built in Hastings. Still, the analysis suggests that the prospect of 
more housing and school age children cannot in and o i  itself be considered a "fatal flaw" that should prevent a 
continued consideration of new housing on the waterfront. 
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well as the appropriate regulatory frameworlc while the details of the cleanup are being worked out. The three 
parallel tracks are not mutually exclusive, but rather interdependent; decisions regarding one could influence the 
other$. 

Some constraints to developme~it that are intrinsic to the contaminated nature of the site have been identi- 
fied by AERL and DEC: 

Institutional controls. Deed restrictions and institutional controls on such activities as excavation and 
plantinn will be part of a remedial plan. If a private party or redevelooment auencv takes title to tlie Drooertv. 
A R C O ; ~ ~ ~ ~  a trust fund lor the luiure maintenance of the'bulkhea; and the oversight of ;and us: 
controls. The question of where that money would reside and who would be responsible for it must be resolved 

Stable ownership. The proposed remedy should be treated like a dam or other public structure that must be 
maintained in good condition over time. If this structure is transferred to successive private owners, it may be 
difficult to ensure property maintenance and to enforce institutional controls. A stable, long-term owner would be 
preferable. 

Liability. Liability for remaining contamination is an obstacle to private development. Environmental 
Liability Insurance may make ownership more palatable to a private developer or other third party. 

2. Establish the Land Use Regulations 

The Village should continue the local planning process and create a regulatory plan to guide the redevelop- 
ment of the waterfront. This should include the following steps: 

Complete the Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP). The LWRP that is nearing completion will be 
an official comprehensive plan for the waterfront, approved by the Villaue Board and eventuallv amroved bv the . . .  
I\CN Yolk stat; Department ol  State. l t l c  LhRP rci~orl wall conceptuall~ descr'oe the proposeu watnrfronr ' 
r60(1\elonment ~ l a n  11 Secrion 3 Pronoseo LWHP l'ol~c cs nncl Secton 4. Pronosed ~ a r l o  and Watcr dses ano , ~~- 

~ r o p o s ~ j  pro:~;~~, \2 th I l ls  report at~acheo as an examplc A Generic Envronmcntal lmpacr S~alement nil1 be 
complered in con;uncrion n;rh the LWRP tietorc approval lhe Village ~ l l  see,( n p ~ t  on tne ILWnl'sr~d lhe 
warerlrolit redaveloptr~e~ir plan from all nlcresled slate an0 coLntv aacnces, as well as varcrfront proDsrlv 
owners, as part of the required process implementing the LWRI? Agency and owner involvement i t  thissiage will 
help with implementation later. The Villaue should also do a "realitv check' with develooers. real estate consult- . . ~~~ ~ 

ants and architects to ensure the plan's ;iability. 

Develop Design Standards. The Village will next engage a consultant or consultants to develop performance 
standards and design guidelines that will ensure that the design, height, massing, and site coverage of new 
buildings and structures are compatible with the site and surrounding areas, and with the "village" character of 
Hastings. The consultant should also develop open space and landscape guidelines that would include stan- 
dards lor strcets, val,ways, plant ng lghlng and amerites. En~~rorlmental cons oeratons, such as measures to 
reo-ce stormnater runoff an0 reo-ce encrut consumption s l i o~ ld  also be included. lnsse ouioel nes st~ould be . . 
developed with the active participation of the community. 

- 

Revise and Map Waterfront Zoning. The existing MW-B zoninq text, which applies to the ARCO, Uhlich and 
IAooil properles, was created to allon a mxed-.se dc~elopment on me wateriro"t; but was nevel mapped. Tne 
text o l  this "l1oal;nn zone' shoulo be rev'seo lo ref.ect the land uses and oderall oe ~eloomenr corlceurs recom- 
mended in this redevelopment plan. The new design standards should also be incorporated into thkzoning. The 
require.ncnts for ine management and maintenance of tne parks and open space bulltheaos ano commun~ty 
amcn'iles sho~ ld  be revised to rellect the conclsions drann from tne implementarion indesrigat!on (see oelo.~). 

I ne  revtseo zoning dlstr:ct sno~ ld  then oe mappeo chang ng tile allo.vaole Jse on these propert.es lrom ndus. 
rr;al to mixed-use. S ncc the SiQRA process was complered lerl ycars ago for the proposed development for 

i 
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A Local Development Authority. The board of a development authority could be made up of the village, the 
stateand, possibly, a not-for-profit, but tile entity would operate parallel to and in partnership with Village govern- 
ment. (Or it could operate as a subsidiaiy of ESDC.) It would operate under a set of constraints and objectives 
established by the Village, and receive its operating funds through state and foundation grants. After completion 
of the project, it could evolve into a publiclprivate partnership for the operation and programming of the public 
spaces. 

A development authority would operate with a small staff and would contract out much of the redevelop. 
ment work. The authority would parcel out properties to different develot~ers, would ensure hiah aualitv desian 
and enforcement of design guidelines, would raise money for construcion of public amenities and would man- 
age the development process for both the public and private developments. This structure would ensure local 
control, with a significant role for the Mayor and the Board of Trustees, but the Village would have the option not to 
be a co-applicant for funding. 

Recommendation 

RPA strongly recommends this last option - that of creating a local development authority - as the best way 
for the Villaae to wroceed with implementation of the plan. Preliminaw discussions and research indicate that this - .  ~ ~ ~ ~ 

IS ihe besr Ma, for the V llsgc to "la ntain control of [lie de,eloprncnt broccss ano rcsponu ro thc rnpicniciilauun 
cr:ter:a. The cnlif) cn.io as wcl . uc a h,uria of llle cleveloprnenl opt'ons dcscr'oed aboie. T ic  dcvelopinent 
autlioril~ niudel nas generally bee11 "sea for 13rgr-scale rlruiecrs such as Baticw Park Citv i~ l i i c i l  :s ohnarl anti 
operated by the ~a t t&y  ~ a r k ~ i t y ~ u t h o r i t y ,  or ~ r o o k l ~ n  tiridge Park, which is being planneb by the Brooi~lyn 
Bridge Park Development Corporation. Nevertheless, there are examples appropriate for Hastings, including 
waterfront revitalization efforts in Glen Cove, Long Island, which is being directed by a local Communitv Develop- 
ment Authority. The management and structure of such an entity and the exient of other government agency 
involvement must be determined. 

One of the many benefits is that a local development authority would be in the most advantageous position 
to leverage the partnerships with governmental entities and not-for profit organizations that will be an essential 
part of any implementalion program. Because of the significant costs of the public open space and the infrastruc- 
ture, a governmental partner, and possibly not-for-profit partners will be needed. Possible oartners include: the 
stares "c.v Walerlront lied scodery In iial:/e. nhici, is adrn'nisiered by DOS 0-1 s a joint ventLre oelwecn DOS 
DEC OPRriP DOT and rne Gwernor s oflicc Vlestcliesler Co..nt/, wth snit l.cant furldino and ino,,t troin tile . . - - 
slate; and/or Scenic Hudson. 

It would be advisable for the Village to undertake, as a next step, a study of these development options, in 
conjunction with ownership and regulatory scenarios. If a LDA is considered to be a viable entity for the Village, 
recommendations should be sought regarding the appropriate legal framework, the make-up of a Board of 
Directors, and a management structure and business plan. 

Finally, once the appropriate development entity is selected and the zoning is in place, the Village can 
oeg n irnolcrneriratiun oy appro~iti!] tile legslation or cltarter require0 to lorm the dcvclopmeri~ a ~ t n o r h  ano o) 
ap2o'nt ng a Board of Directors. I he neAl srep wo-id bc lo n re a Warerfiont Coordinaror ~ h o  \\nulo bean to 
oversee the development process, meet with other government agencies and raise funds. 

The public sector or a development authority may acquire all the properties or just those to remain public in 
tne future. Tne programming, operation anci mainrenar~ce of pubi c properties stiould be ~nderraken by a public1 
pr.ale partnership or a nor-for-p:of.t enlily Tne ae.elot~r~~enr autlioritv coulo becbmc tne operalional aoenc~ - 
once its development function is completed. 
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Not-For-Profit Organizations 
Jean McGrane, Scenic Hudson 
Mannajo Green, Hudson River Sloop Clearwater 
Kevin McLoughlin, Hudson River Valley Greenway Conservancy 
Gudrun LeLash, Executive Director, Federal Conservationists of Westchester County 
Paul Gallay, Executive Director, Westchester Land Trust 
John Chewokas, President, Historic Rivertowns of Westchester 
Catherine J. Marsh. Executive Director, Westchester Community Foundation 

U.S. and State Representatives 
Congressman Benjamin Gilman 
NY State Senator Nicholas Spano 
Assemblyman Richard L. Brodsky 

Westchester County Representative 
County Legislator, Thomas Abinanti 

Waterfront Property Owners 
Sandra Stash, ARC0 Environmental Remediation. LLC 
Michael Drace, Uhlich Color Company 
SteveTrifiletti, ExxonMobil 
John Hannig. ExxonMobil 
Bruce Bernaccia, Harvest on Hudson Restaurant 
Jennifer Paternostro, Manager, Hudson Valley Health and Tennis Club. 
Susan Knauss. River Glen Tenants Corp. 

Boat Clubs 
George Farrell. Commodore. Tower Ridge Yacht Club 

Pioneer Boat Club 

Developers 
Jonathan Rose, Jonathan Rose and Companies 

John Vogel, Jonathan Rose and Companies 
Martin Ginsburg, President. Ginsburg Development Corporation 
Susan Newman, Ginsburg Development Corporation 

Anthony Tarricone 

Hastings Boartis & Organizations 
Robert Schnibbe, Volunteer Fire Department Peter Wolf. Chair, Conselvation Advisory Commission 
Jeremiah Quinlan, Chair, Zoning Board of Appeals 
William Logan, Planning Board 
Christina Griffin. Chair, Architectural Review Board 
Ellen Bush, Chair, Park and Recreation Commission 
Helen Barolini, Hastings Historical Society 
Julius Chemka. Southside Club 
David Hutson, Local Waterfront Revitalization Program Steering Committee (LWRP) 
Jeff Bernstein, LWRP 
Arthur Riolo, LWRP 

Village Staff 
Ray Gomes, Park and Recreation Commissioner 
Susan Maggiotto, Deputy Village Manager 
Chief Joseph Marsic, Police Department 
Karen Kieinman, Intern 

.? .{ 
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George Schieferdecker 
Stephen T~lly 
Nancy Seligson 
John Shapiro 
Chris Stienon 
Mark Strauss 
Jim Tinson 
Lee Weintraub 
Claire Weisz 
Merrill Wheaton 

Volunteers 
Many thanks to our volunteers who generously gave of their time to help publicize, manage and clean-up 
after the events: 
Gillian Anderson 
Marjorie Hollingsworth 
Mitch Koch 
Susan Maggiotto 
Amy Parekh 
Annie Patten 
Debbie and Tom Quinn 
Lynn Tompkins 
David Zung 

Thanks to: 
Karen Kleinman, intern and planning student a1 Hunter College for her tireless assistance; 
Rabbi Edward Schechter and Temple Beth Shalom, and Reverend Okke Postma and the First Reformed 
Church for generously allowing the use of theirwel1;equipped facilities; 
Hastings School District Superintendent Jay Russell, the staff of Hillside Elementary School and especially 
the custodial staff, Ernie Grascia, Rick Villalozos and Wilbur Lane. 
Bob Zahn and Francois Dumoulin for the Public Service Announcement; 
John Maggiotto for the use of his wonderful photograph of the water tower; 
Mary Wirth for her outstanding graphic designs for the poster and newsletter; and, 
Middle school teacher and Environmental Club Sponsor, Jo Anne McGratli, Superintendent Jay Russell and 
local Citizen. Paul Hammons for encouraging students to draw up their dreams for the waterfront. 
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